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uHAivtBLRLAlN IS S.ZrZ MingON HAH

FOR PROTECTION

That Is; When Big Interests in

Oregon Demand It and
Must Be Heeded.

HE JUtfPS OFF PLATFORM

lorpt'ts Free Lumber Plank and
Voles for High Duties Prefers

AVoolgrrowers' Votes to Prin-
ciples of rem.cracy.

ORaOMAX NEWS BVREAU. Wash-
ington, July 13. That the "tarHr Is a
local Issue" was proved beyond all ques-
tion during the. long weeks the Payne-AMrlc- h

bill was pending before the Sen-
ate. Regardless of party. Senators very
generally demanded protection for the
Industries of their respective states, and
in this demand Democrats were as In-
sistent as their Repub-
lican colleagues. In the tariff fight party
platforms were Ignored, party lines were
broken down, and with few exceptions
Senators, regardloss of party, voted In
accordance with the wishes of their con-
stituents. The exceptions were men
strong enough to ignore public sentimentat home.

Senator Chamberlain, a Democrat, was
one of those who experienced an early
awakening. Though pledged by his party
platform to a reduction of tariff duties,
he found it impossible on all occasionssave one to vote for reductions upon theleading products of his state. In general,
he voted for lower duties than were pro-
posed by the finance committee, but whenlregon Interests were Involved, he wasas much a protectionist as If he had been
a life-lon- g, hide-boun- d Republican. Hewas not alone, however, for on every
occasion when ha found himself voting tokeep up the duty, he discovered that hehad Democratic companions In plenty.

Voted for High Lumber Duty,
The lumber schedule perhaps embar-

rassed more Democrats than any othersingle schedule In the tariff bill, for on
that proposition a majority of the Demo-
cratic Senators voted against free lum-
ber, and against a reduction of the duty,notwithstanding the specific promise
contained In the Denver platform, andthe campaign declarations of William J.Bryan.

Democratic Senators who voted withAldrich did not live up to their partypledge. Fourteen different times Cham-
berlain Is recorded with the Aldrich ma-jority and almost without exception thosevotes were on schedules having directbearing upon the industries of Oregon.
The principal occasions when Chamber-lain's tariff views coincided with thoseof the Republican leader were whenefforts were made to place lumber on thefree list or to reduce the duty beyond
the point fixed by the finance committee.There were six rollcalls while the lum-
ber schedule was being disposed of. andevery one of the six times Chamberlain.Democrat, voted for the highest attain-able duty upon lumber and against every
proposed reduction beyond the rates rec-
ommended by the finance committee.Chamberlain voted against free lumberon two occasions; he voted against theHouse provision reducing the duty onrough lumber to Jl; he voted againstproposals to out the rates on finishedlumber beyond the finance committeelimit, and finally he voted for the financecommittee lumber amendment, a markedadvance over the House provision.

For Protection on Wool.
When the wool schedule was reached.Senator Chamberlain found It necessaryto repudiate again his party platform

and to vote protection to the wool Indus-try of Oregon. It Is true that he missednine of the votes taken on various phases
of the wool schedule, but when he didvote, he almost without exception votedwith Aldrich and the finance committee-h- e

voted for a higher duty than theDemocratic majority was willing to ac-
cord; higher rates than were promisedby the Denver platform. His stand onthe wool schedule Is best understood byreviewing the various votes taken In theSenate.

Senator Chamberlain was not In Wash-ington when the wool arherfnio -
reached. Top waste, scoured wool and

ueen votea upon Deiore hisThen came the Dolllver
proponing to reduce the duty on

munuiaeiures. These amend-ments were supported by Chamberlain,for Oregon does not manufacture woolengoods to anv n ri--n evtnnt
Senator Dolllver directed his amendments
ni me amy on raw wool and wool In
various unmanufactured states, "raw ma-
terial." as It was nnnularlv 1 .l i
C hamberlaln broke awav (mm rtAiiu...
and the Democratic majority and casthis vote with Aldrich and the financecommittee for the highest attainablerates on the rorelgn product that comes
In competition with Oregon wool.

V M I JU1 e I I 1M Vr nrnnnu.-- l

amendment regulating the duty on first
o.n.1 fi unu-riHS- F wools according to
Kiirinkage. This, would materially hav.
nduced the duty, and Dolllver contendd It would have been a more equltabl.
assessment than proposed by the Aldrlclplan. Chamberlain Joined Aldrich livoting a cuius t this Amendment Tka fr.1
lowing day Cummins moved to recommitthe entire wool schedule with instructionsto report out n new si'tmHiil ln-A- . i.
proposed by the committee, particularly
.n iiitiuuiai-iurc- s oi wool. Again ChamWrlain voted with Aldrich, posslbly.because the Cumnifm mntlnn hnA it

vailed, would have reduced the duty on
wool In the raw state, as well as the fin-
ished product after passing through the
muis. i nat was in accord with his othevotes on the wool schedule.

Itecord on Philippine Duty.
Again, Chamberlain voted contrary to

the avowed policy of his party, but inconformity with nnhlle Rpntimnnt ir rw.
Ron. when he voted against the Stone
amendment proposing to give the Philip
pine islands their Independence at the
t"d of lo years. He voted against Aid
rich on all amendments affecting Philip
pine tumir and tobacco, save the La, Fol
lette amendinent. He supported tlx
Krlstow amendment Intended to give thi
mall sugar producers the principal bene

lit of the restricted free sugar proj-islo- i

of the bill; voted to refer tho nllnliiiupptne section to the committee on
Plillinrtines with u vlwv trt Irlllinc it" a.., iitf, Ull

be ground that the proposed changes
n'ouiti reiara aeveiopmeni or ine islands
rnpUng Importsinto, .the United States
rom trie Thlftpplne lfflinas Trom fhe ad-

ditional duties proposed by Aldrich; voted
for the Gore amendment providing that
free Importation of 300,000 pounds of Phil-
ippine sugar annually should cease on
July 1, 1!)U, it being contended that this
provision was more beneficial to the

' sugar trust than to the sugar-growe- rs of
the Islands, and finally he voted against
the entire Philippine schedule as per-
fected by Aldrich. All these votes were
supposed tu bo in conformity with pre- -

When the Senators from Washington
were making their fight against the

amendment reducing the d.ny
on coal from 67 to 40 cents per ton. Cham-
berlain Joined them. This amendment
was defeated, and the duty on coal was
eventually fixed at 60 cents per ton.

Later, when Jones offered an amend-
ment proposing to remove the duty on
grain sacks In the interest of the farm-
ers of the Northwest, Chambe-lai- n Joined
in and voted with his Washlngtoi col-
leagues. This amendment, also, was de-
feated.

When print paper and woDd pulp were
under consideration, there were three
rollcalls. In each Instance. Chamber-
lain voted against Aldrich. He supported .

the amendment proposing to admit print
paper free of duty; he also voted for tho
amendment reducing the duty on print
paper to one-tent- h of a cent per pound
after July 1, 1912; both amendments were
defeated. Later. Chamberlain voted
against the Aldrich motion to Increase
the House rate cn wood oulp paper from
one-tent- h to two-tent- of a cent per
pound.
For Free Hides and Leather Goods.

The only other instances where Cham-
berlain voted with Aldrich were when he
voted for a duty of 25 cents per ton on
Iron ore something not produced In Ore-
gon and something the Democrats had
proposed to put on the free list; and when
he voted against the Bacon amendment
to the earthenware schedule. -

Chamberlain's tariff record would not
be complete without a statement of his
position on uie hides and leather sched-
ules. Oregon Is a producer of hides, and
Chamberlain was the only Western Sen-
ator who voted for free hides. Even
Western Democrats voted for a duty on
hides all save Chamberlain. When Stone
proposed to place leather and manufac-
tures of leather on the free list, Chamber-
lain voted with him; when McLaurin pro-
posed an amendment to the committee
amendment making the duty on hides
applicable to all hilcj. rather than to
hides weighing 25 pounds or morn. Cham-
berlain supported that proposition, but
on the final vote on the unaltered com
mittee amendment restoring hide3 to the
dutiable list at a 15 per cent ad valorem
rate. Chamberlain voted against tho
amendment. The "'House had jfut hides
on the free list.

Almost Always on Hand.
Chamberlain was away from Washing

ton about ten days, during the latter
part of May and first of June he was
visiting his old home in Mississippi. Dur
ing his absence there were 12 votes in tha
Senate, but with the exception of some
of the wool schedules, none was of direct
interest to Oregon. During that same
period there were 15 calls for a quorum.
Aside from the period designated, Cnau--berlai-

was almost constantly in the Sen
ate and missed, very few votes and very
rew rollcalls. rso matter how tiresome
the discussion, he was usually to be
found In his seat while the Senate was In
session. Out of the R7 rollcalls to ascer
tain the presence of a quorum. Cham-
berlain answered all but ten when he
was in the city, and of the 104 votes, he
responded to all but 15. Ills record for
attendance will compare favorably witn
that of most Senators, suffering only fcy
comparison with that of Aldricn and his
lieutenants on the finance committee,
who had direct charge of the tariff bill.

Finally, after voting for protection on
so many Items, and after contributing
as much as any minor Senator in putting
the Senate tariff bill In Its present con-
dition. Chamberlain voted against the
bill Jist to save his Democratic standing:

PORTLAND DAY TO DRAW

ATTENDANCE AT SEATTLE JULY
2 0 TO BE IMMENSE.

Committees Working Hard to Beat
Seattle's Mark at Iewis and

Clark Fair.

That Portland day may be the day
of all days at the Fair at Seat
tle Is the end toward which the Ore
gon Commission and the local Com
mercial Club are working.

Through the agency of W. H. Wehrung,
president of the Oregon Commission, a
general invitation has been extended to
the citizens of Portland to attend the
Informal reception to be held at the
Oregon Exposition building in the
afternoon of Portland day, July 20. This
is but one of the numerous features to
be provided by the' Commission toward
the entertainment and reception of the
Portlanders. A score of prominent
local women will act as hostesses.

The committee appointed by the Com-
mercial Club, composed of Mayor Simon,
President Wetherbee. Edward Eiirman,
T. B. Wilcox, W. J. Hofmann, R. W.
Hoyt, C. C. Colt and William MacMaster,
is laboring actively in conjunction with
the Commission with the hope of sur
passing the usual features of the da"y
as well as securing the distinction of
making Portland day at the exposition
the banner day in the attendance fig-
ure.

The various committees and interest
ed bodies are optimistic as to the out
come of the occasion. While none will
venture to suggest an approximate fig
ure as to the number who (Will attend
the exposition on Tuesday, July 20,
Portland's- - specified day, yet it is inti
mated and prophesied that Portland
day will outstrip the attendance figures
of any day since the opening.

The occasion for profitable advertis
ing of Portland is not going amissEvery method to put forth the slogan
for the half-millio- n population threeyears hence Is being adopted. Every
loyal Portlander will wear a badge bid-
ding for "500,000 in 1912." Aside from
making a strenuous appeal to the citi
zens of Portland who can afford the
time .and the small-expens- e to attend
the Fair, the Commercial Club com
mittee extends a call to all organiza-
tions to participate. Every organiza
tion in the City of Portland or sub-
urbs, whether of a commercial, civic,
fraternal or a military nature is invited
to avail itself of the opportunity for
boosting its home city.

It is with the spirit of rivalry that
the committees are going about their
work. While the one principal effort
will be to advertise Portland, yet the
extra endeavor will be to outdo Seat-
tle in point of attendance on its desig-
nated day at the Lewis and Clark Fair
in this city.

"Everybody is going!" was the en-
thusiastic expression of W. H. Wehrung,
president of the Oregon Commission,
last night. "I have every reason to
believe that every Portlander who can
possibly get away will attend the ex
position on his home day next Tuesday.
Every loyal Portlander should imbue
himself with that Trlendly rivalry
toward Seattle to the extent of Joining
the ranks of visitors, which in the ag-
gregate wili outnumber the Seattleites
who visited our fair on their designat-
ed day a few year ago. We haveprided ourselves in the fact that all
Portlanders are boosters and loyal Inevery extreme. The crucial time fordisplaying our boosting proclivities andloyalty has arrived. It's up to us now
to prove we are what we claim to be.
The tremendous turnout we anticipate
will, not only have its desired effect on
Seattle, but s bound to make theproper impression upon the visitors at
the Fair who hail from all points of
the compass"

FINE

TIE IN PORTLAND

Married One Woman and Used
Her Money to Court Nine

Others in This City.

MUST SERVE SEVEN YEARS

On Way to San Quentin Parasite
Boasts of His Many "Affairs"

and Says He Regrets but
One Case of Deception.

SAN JOSE. CaJ.. July 13. Before de-
parting for San Quentin prison today to
serve his seven-yea- r term for bigamy.
Christian C. Johnson, otherwise known
as John Madson, the professional bride-
groom, made a statement In which he
described many of his adventures into
matrimony. In reviewing his long career
as a parasite- upon trusting women,
Johnson said, with evident zest, that he
had enjoyed the best time of his life in
Portland, Or., where he had married
one woman and courted nine others all
at the same time.

He went to Portland in the Fall of
190f and advertised for a wife. He re
ceived numerous answers and the result
was his marriage to Eliza Jones, he as-
suming the name of John Madson. Mad-so- n

said she had been divorced from her
husband and she owned a one-thir- d in-
terest in the biggest coal and woodyard
In South Portland. He said:

I got $1800 from her because she loved
me. I could have gotten $50,000 from
the woman I am sure I could have.

'We took an Interurban car and went
to one of the suburbs of Portland and
were married by a minister. She had
already' arranged for him. We returned
to Portland and I lived with her for two
weeks. At the eame time I was paying
court to nine other women. I had the
best time I ever had in my life.

Spent Money on All.
'One of the women was a rich woman,

the wife of a sea captain He ran be-
tween Seattle and Nome. 9he wanted to
leave her husband and marry me. Her
name was Deloem. I made love to her
and to all the other nine women In Port-
land who answered my advertisement I
took a fancy to. I did not get any
money from any of them, however. I
spent the money that I got from Mrs.
Jones on them; In fact, when Mrs. Jones

nd I started from- - Portland to San
Francisco, I left Portland because I was
afraid my wife would find out about the
attentions thatI was paying these other
women. I left her right opposite the City
Hall on Fourteenth street in Oakland.
We arrived in Oakland at night about 8
o'clock, and we went to the Hotel Tour- -
aine on Fourteenth street. We, were
going . to some springs, , and I left her in
the hotel and went from there direct to
Los Angeles."

Continuing his story. Johnson said he
had married so many 'women that he
could not recall the names of all of
them.

Started Game In 1900.
"In 1906." he said, "I quit my business

of buying horses, and from that day to
this have been making my living by
marrying and making love to women, get-
ting their money and then deserting
them."

Johnson was born in Germany, and
coming to this .country in the 70s, secured
a post with the united States Government
buying horses for the Army on commis-
sion. This took him all over the coun
try. At first, he says, he was a woman- -
hater, because he had been separated
from a sweetheart in Germany, who died
later.

He married the first of his many wives
in Springfield. Mass., In 1905. She was
Mrs. Mary Brown.

Really Loved One.
"As I think over the list of women that

I have either courted or married, I think
I 'would pick out Mrs. Sylvia Pollard de
Bonnett, of San Francisco, as the one I
loved, best. She is really a good woman
I went to Germany and when I returned
some one told me she was dead. Had I
known she still lived I would not have
gotten Into this trouble. In St. Louis
met a woman, head nurse at a hospital
at 3144 Grr.nd avenue, who; I believe, was
one of the most beautiful of all the wo-
men I ever met. And she certainly did
love me. Her given name was Catherine
but I don't remember her last name. Itwas really a shame to take her money.

The following 18 women were onlv
few of Johnson's dupes, according to his
conression, and figured most prominently
in r.is matrimonial intrigues:

List o Victims.
Mrs. Catherine Hoene, San- - Diego; mar

ried at Los Angeles June lo, 1909.
Mrs. Josephine Trethway, Stockton

cai.; married May 15, 1909; deserted
shortly niter.

(Mrs. Sylvia Pollard de Bonnett. San
trancisco; mar; .ed December 28. 1906, at
ami xisiaei; aeserxea two weeks later.Mrs. Henrietta Leopold, San Francisco
married May 12. 1909; got $520 from her.nza j ones, Portland, Or.; married inthe Autumn of 1906: deserted in Oakland- -

got $iS0i from her.
Mrs. Mary Brown, Springfield, Mass.married November, 1905.
Mrs. Frances Hepburn, Oakland, metin Los Angeles; got no money from her.Miss Minnie Cather, San Franciscomet in 1909 at Byron Hot Springs;came to San Francisco with her twoweeks ago.
Mrs. Josephine Rennlnger, Oakland,met through matrimonial advertisementearly in 1909. and secured $200 fromher after promising to marry her.Mrs. Birdie King. Hot Springs. Ark.,met after short correspondence; gotno money from her.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Jackson. Iola, Kan.-me- t

in Kansas City; got $1400 from her!
Failed in One Case.

Mrs. Mary Frick. East St. Louis, III.;met and made love to her in 1907. butgot no money.
"Catherine," nurse, St. Louis; got

$200 from her.
Mrs. Alice Richardson, St. Louis, metin 1907; got from her $400 and diamondring.
Mrs. Catalina Baughman, St. Louis,met in Spring of 1907 through matri-monial advertisement: got $x50.
Mrs. Minnie Alien, St. Louis, courtedin May, 1907; got $200.
Mrs. Bertha King, Memphis, Tenn.;

lived with her Tor six weeks, and de-
serted her in Louisville, Ky., in May
1907.

Mrs. De Lude, wife of sea captain,
Portland; says she wanted to elope with
"him.

PORTLAND VICTIM TELLS STORY

Mrs, Jones Thinks Johnson Was
Hypnotist; She Disliked Him.

John Madson. alias christian C. John-son, the no 1 v srn m 1 t nrrst o
J Francisco last week, and who confessed

Join Our Sewing Machine ClubPay $1 a Week
Might as well have-th- very --best machine made when you can get it on these terms. We are sole Portlandagents for all grades of Standard Sewing Machines; at agency prices,, they'd cost you $50.00 and up. Our
prices run up from $18.00. Come in and let an expert demonstrator show you how to use the machine andwhere the Standard make excels all others.
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Suit Cases $5.35
No need to carry an old or battered Suit-
case with you on your vacation trip, when
a good cowhide suitcase sells for thi3
small sum; 24-in- ch size; made with heavy
protected corners, bell riveted, linen lined,
shirt fold; regular price, $7.50; QC QC
special for this sale .,v)jiU 3
Trunks and Suitcases of all sorts; we were
never in such good shape to supply your
vacation needs in these lines. We are sole
Portland agents for the

Famous Indestructo Trunks
We also have the sole agency for the Hart-ma- n

Wardrobe Trunks. Ask to see them.

r

Bathing Suits, Sweaters, NegligeeH
omits, buitcases, Bags, etc.
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a woman his
victims. She Is Mrs. Maria L. of
S60 Cook Her story of the af-
fair follows:

"Tea, J was married to C.
16, 1907, he

was to me as John Madson.
We were married In Wash.,
by

"I never myself how
I ever to him. . r be-
lieve, that he fs a for I
a natural against the man
and never did him. We lived

over a month, and he was very
devoted and kind. He to
me that he was a of the

In buying mules
and horses.

"Soon after our I gave him
$500, and a short time later he
me 'some he to buy and
I gave him $1500 more,
my account at that Two

later he told me he wanted to
go to and Insisted
on my with him.

"I did not want to go, but he kept
on until I finally

j Soon after our In ha
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net,
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went out of our room at the hotel, andthat Is the last I ever saw of him.I would be willing to give more thanhe got out of me to see him punished."
Mrs. who has herformer said that weremany about that puz-

zled her later, and she was surprisedto learn that was a busi-ness with him.

Viscera
Was

NEW YORK, July 13 A chemical
by A.

of Columbia University, has thepresence of poison in the vital organs
of EHele Sigel, who was murdered In the
room of Leon LJng, and whos- body was
packed In a trunk- - . Further chemical
tests are being made to thenature of the poison.

This Professor Fergu-
son confirms the sub-
mitted to the police ten 'days ago

Demonstratedevery of the
day In our trunk
section

We would Ilka to
you with a

handsome book" The Travelog
The Globe Trotter."
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SILK GLOVES, 73c.
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FancyDress Goods Sale Skirts CutFree
Every fancy go sale in this are thousands uponyards of choicest fabrics in every and Light or heavy

and all grades reduced. skirt sold we skirt free of We cut
free with each skirt where goods are 25c either wool

goods. suitings now and have cut to measure FREE.
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SIGEL GIRL WAS POISONED
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lar pair;nft
special

WOMEN'S.

gar-IVQ-me-

magnificent
thousands pattern weave. dark shades,
weights, With pattern charge.

pattern more yard.' This applies
linen them your

$2.

Rirular

Regular $5.29

women;

Child's 65c Skirts 39c
Women s$lDrawers 59c

CAMBRIC SKIRTS, made
ruffle and tucks and lace OQn
6 3 years; reg to 65c each; special. 0
Regular value to $1.25 each; 68

DRESSES, a lot in pretty plaids
plain materials, and in all the new styles 2 to 12
years; regular values to $2.75; pretty CM jnnew special at, each.

umbrella
match;

special

Machine

regular
special

yard Dress Goods stocks offer. There
light

every
skirts sold,
wash Buy

Regular

WHITE
trimmed

special

special

styles;
Regular values up to $4.00 each, special at..

OhOD

WOMEN'S DRAWERS flounce, trimmed
embroidery edge and insertion; regular $1.00 CQn

values; special at, the pair UuC
WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS, chemise effect, am-pir- e

body, wing or elbow sleeves; regular CM
$2.75 values; special at, V 1 1 U

GTRLS' WOOLEN SWEATERS, in white
or cardinal; 6 to 14 years; special at....

a Chinaman tried to buy poison at
adrugstore near the restaurant
over which the girl was murdered, and
that this effort to procure the poison was
made on the day efore Elsie Sigel was
killed. drugstore near the res-
taurant filled a prescription for a

for a powerful irritant poison thenight before the girl was murdered.

WOMAN HORRIBLY BURNED

lisplossloii of Alcohol Stove May
Prove Fatal.

CAIjTWEL,:u Idaho. July 13. (Special.)
Angel, wife of F. D. Angel,

reclamation engineer under the Payette-Bois- e
was eeriously If not fatal-

ly this by the explosion
of an alcohol stove which she was re-
plenishing from a can. She lies In a
critical condition, her body and arms
being so burned that the physi-
cians are unable to give an of
her true condition.

Mrs. Angel la the daughter of W. X.
Shilling, a prominent man for

29c.
knee to

the are
are

to 50c .....ZjU
5c.

Torchon Lace, or
insertions; to
wide ; to 5c
See our very

Suit Accessories.

of

and

CHILDREN'S with
with ; sizes from

mo. to vals. up
up

GIRLS' or
; sizes

up all

.$2.98
with wide

with

with

each 1

gray,
sizes

that
Chinese

Another
China-

man

Florence

project,
injured afternoon

severely
opinion

business

"With
vests

knee

the

S1.29

merly of Ontario, Or.,' but now of Rupert.
Idaho.. The accident occurred at Mr.
Angel's engineering camp about eight
miles south of Caldwell.

Monster Lettuce at Newport.
NEWPORT. Or.. July 13. (Special.) A.

J. Rader, an expert gardener of this
place, considers himself able to compete
with anybody In truck farming. The
other day he gatnered a head of Hanson
lettuce weighing four pounds, and today
he exhibited a head of another variety
of lettuce that is 17 inches in diameter,having leaves on It 14 Inches wide. Th-see- ds

were sent to him by the Govern-
ment and he says the secret in growing
lettuce Is to keep the plants well fer-
tilized and to transplant them.

JAHN
Fine Line Best German Wavy. Hair

Goods.
3S4 Yamhill St, 1S5 West Park.

Phones Mala 5174, A 3544.

4
1

r


